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CHE'alters
civil rights
response

Ahou-t--200 gather

to 'Back Zack'
By CAROL SHEETS
Despite a temperature of 11degrees, with a \:;.below wind-chill
factor , more than 200 students
gathered at3 : 30 p.m. yesterday for
a march and rally tei support
President Donald Zacharias in his
fight for more money for higher
education.
Someone in the front of the crowd
began chanting "Back Zack" as
flags were raised, red towels were
waved and red fIIId white stickers
were placed on '\he clothing of the
demonstrators. The crowd cheered
.even more when a police car drove
to the front of the group to escort it.
Kevin Sq-ader, a senior Industrial technology major from
Carbondale, Ill., shouted into a
megaphone : . "Remember, this is
strictly a positive rally - let's hear
nothing negative .:-. just positive
support for the president !"
Then the hoopla began.
The freezing wind seemed to
invigorate the group as It moved up
College Street and around the
campus at a. pace that kept some
people running to keep up. Many
sIIIpped, arm In arm, red-faced,
tryinj not to thInIt of the cold. As
they puaed McCormack, Gilbert,
and Rodes-Harlln dormitories, the
student's shouted "Join us" and a
ffIW did as the procession contlnued
down Virginia GarreU Avenue.
Shouta of "Back Zack" and "We

want money" turned into "We
want Zack! " as the group approached the administration
building.
One demonstrator said the
rowdy group 10000ed and sounded
Uke a lynch mob as It waited for
Zacharias to appear.
A IitUe after 4, Zacharias quietly
emerged from the building to meet
the applause of the group
congregate<! On the steps and
street. New chants broke out, and
then the crowd became qUIet as.
Terri Duncan, an Edmonton 8l!nlor
and a spokeswoman for Ibe group,
quoted from a speech, Zacharias
had made to the Bowllng Green-'
WarreD County Chamber of
Commerce In January, in which
Zacharias said the state government Is playing a game by
"pretending" that the University
of Kentucky In Lexington Is the
only university In the slate.
"Students of Western'do not want
to play the deadly game of
' pretend,'" Duncan said, "because
thll II our education at stake .... We
appreciate what you have done for
us, Dr. Zacharias, and are here to
listen to what you ,have to
"A' iot of thlpgs have changed,"
Zacharlaa said InI9 a megaphone.
"The CouDcll (on _ Higher
Education) Is listening. 'Diey now

say."

See STUDENTS
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A rally to support President Donald .Zacharias attracts
, a crowd of about 200 supporters. Zacharias spoke to
them after they marched from 13th and College to
the administration building. More photos on Page 7_

By CYNDI MITCHELL
FRANKFORT - After almost two
hours of discussion, the Council on
Higher
Education Tuesday
amended Its original response to a
U.S. Office of Civil Rights directive
orderfng Kentucky to devise a
desegregation plan for its
universities.
The'origlnal response, written in
a breakfast meeting of the
' executive committee " was re written "in light of information we
believe provides ample evidence
that Kentucky has made every
effort to remove any vestiges of
, segregation," CHE director Harry
Snyder said ,
The response also requested a 3().
day extension of the March t6
deadline for actlon toward the
plan.
The federal directive, issued
Jan. 15 to Gov. John Y. Brown Jr"
stated
that
KentuckY;s
traditionally white Institutions had
I)ot attracted eriough black
·students and faculty, while Kentucky State had too high a percentage of blacks.
"That review clearly indicates
that recent progress and more
modem data would have been
beneficial In analyzing the Kentucky situation," CHE's response
said. "There was a problem
~out the analysis with the

'.
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Faculty e\':aluations.could affect salaries
By SHARON WRIGHT
Faculty
evaluations
this
semester could .ffect faculty
members pay: John Peterlen ,
assistant vice president of
academic affairs; said,
According to Petersen, results of
the trial evaluation last semester
went only to individual faculty
members "for their own benefit."
This spring, the resulta will 10 to
the department heads, aIio.
John Parlier of the loVenUnent

•

The 60 .tudn.ta la WeeIenl" Seu D,renae for Women
claaaeto practice protec:tloa
techniques oa each otber. See
picture .tory oa Pase 7.
"A Grau Hup," the com·
muaicatloa aad tbeater depariment's flret major produetion of tbe' oemeater, opens

might be conaIdered in rutW'e
list of 250 questions from which the
evaluations.
Instructor can choose up to 35 that
About 325 teachers parUcipated , best apply to his class. Five
in the vollmtary evaluations I..t
questions were the same on all
fall . QuestionS were sent from
questionnaires.
Purdue Unlverslty as part of
Parker said , he feels the
Western'. auh.cripUon to · their
evaluation system would be more
Cafeteria Evaluation System.
effective If results were compared
Petersen said a summer adwith other Western proCessors,
vlilory committee reviewed
instead of to a national standard as
seVeral methock of evaluation and was used last lemester.
adopted Ihe Purdue cafeteria
Petersen .. id Western was
syatem on a "trial run" basta.
. provided with the ,same pool of
TIie PurtlIe syatem Involves a
norma that Purdue has used over

, department Pld that since a
department head has partial Infiaence over a teacher'.
mended aalary, a negaUve raUni
on this Ipnng's evaluation could
h8vean effect. .
Petersen said department heads
evaluate faculty on "several beses,
and one Is teaching effectiveness,
but that wouldn't be the only tblrIg
a department bead could use,"
studenta atIll wiD DOt be allowed
to _
this spring's evaluation
resulta, Petersen said, although it

reeom-

toalght In RuaaeU MiDer TheaIer. Pale IS.
ncke~ ,are oa we for folk
slager Joba Prlae'. Feb. 25
concert In Diddle Anaa. Pege

8 '

' .

. The" m~n'. and women'.
baaIIetbioU teame will try to
, Im~ye . tbelr Ohio, vaney

. :...,

Coafe\-ence recor& toalsbt a.
lbe,. ' travel to , Austla Peay.
Pase 17_

the years, beause Ibis was the first
time Western has used the aystem .
"You need a lal'8e pool to establish
norms," he said.
According to Petersen, the
decision that theaprlng semester's
evaluation be mandatory was
made last year, and didn't depend
on fall , semester results.
"I thif!llit 'ftIlt OK," he said and
added that the committee will not
See SALARIES
Pas, 3, CoIuma 4

foreeaiot . The bllb
.hould
reach the uppn 20a to low 3Os.
E"teaded rOrte.. t

Yleatl1ler

Little or no jiredpitetloa.
Hllh sbould reach 30 Fndey,
40 on Saturday and 50 by
Sundey. Lows ilbould be in Ih.
teen •.

Today
Moelly .uaay aad wanner Ie
tbe Natfoaal 'Weatber ServIce
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Congratulate Our New lDitiates!
L.ori C<.Jmp:>01I
Dorothy Canada
Karell Carplmter
Aleoll Dilyis

Danna Eoo..haru
Cathy Gr<lybiil
Belinda Huston
Laura JOI1CS

Karen Levi
JennlO Mitchell
Donna Moore

Kelly McCarty
Debbie Nix.
Carri1l Porter
DeIlO i Potter
Jane Prechtel
Maria Smythe
'Cindy Sowash
Paula Stivers
Ste"hanie Wagner
Fru.leis (Taenie) Garrott

WE LOVE YOU!

-.

6 Bowling Gree~Stores to serve you.
We offer the lowes t prices in town.
J

~.

On his way to class, Mike Morgan, a senior bro
ing major from Henderson, stops to talk to
1
BlaCkwell, a sophomore broadcasting m~or, in front
of Bates-Runner Hall.
-

Try us and Judge.

FM applications
withdrawn
Western and Murray bave
decided to withdraw their aY"
plicatJons for FM r8diO IlaUons (In
the Owensboro and Hendenon

areas.
Both unlvenltlee bad applied for
the ..me frequency. Western bad
applied In November 1m, and
Murray applied a month later.
Western's Board of Regents
voted unanImOUlly-Jan . 31 to withdraw its appllcaUon for two years
il Murray would do the same.
Murray's Board of Regents made
Its withdrawal announcement
Saturday ~use of Kent,ucky
Wesleyan's plans to estabUsh a
radio IlaUon In the area.
A pre-bearin& conference on the
competing applications WAI
delayed to allow the univeralUes
time to work out a 8Olution .
Western', budget c:utbaclu were
a major consideration in . ~
decision to wltJldraw ita propoAl.
Western's plana bad called for
construction of . a l00,OOO-watt
satellite staUon,1n cooperatlon with
Kentucky
Wesleyan, ' while
Murray's plan had been for a
22,ooo.watt station to be shared
with HeriderJon ' Community ·

CoIlece.:

Every Wednesday

at Paoli Peaks
Leaves 1: 30 a .m .
. Return. 12 midnight

Cost:

$25

(Tranqx,rtation and Ski RMltl l)

$10
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~
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Put love in the air on February 141

.Valentine Decorations

(UI! Ticl,", '

MAKE PLANS TOIJA Y!

BUS HOLDS ONLY 38
Rewrv.tion. mutt be
In bv.
Mol\.

~.c;g-~A
Creative exceilence is an American tradition.

ctb

College Heights liOOh:store
Downing Unit~ CenJer

2-IUII Herald .1

,Salaries may be affected
by teacher evaluatio~s

'- .

-Continued from Front Pqe-

Slnce the test was voluntary and
most questions were optional ,
James M. Bingham of the
geographrdepartment said he,.
questions the validity of the results
wi~ regard to percentiles.

, I

.'.,.

i
Photo by Jim 'GenSMlmtr

'H igh stepping

have enough time until this
summer to look over the results
anll decide whether to continue."
. Marlon B. Lucas of the history
department, who participated in
the trial evaluation last semester,
said he has always used some type
of evaluation.
"I think evaluations are
necessary for everybody," Lucas
said, "but I prefer to see the
students write something out. I'd
like to see a second part to it. "
Petersen admits there is a
problem with any multiple choice
survey, and a written evaluation
would be more effective.
" The students are put in a
straitjacket when they have to
'agree' or 'disagree.'" he said,
" but a common system almost
must be multiple choice ."

But he said, "I think it should be
mandatory. 1 think It helps the
teacher and the department head .
" You can't argue that devised
statistic is all that valid," Bingham
said. " but it shows you some
relative things. U you have a few
people that consistenUy turn up
good on an evaluation. that's
tenlng you something. U you have
peopie that consistenUy tum up
bad, that's telling you something."

a

Petersen said he doesn't think
the department head should use
the surveys as the only measure of
teacher's abUity. because "it 's just
one mo're piece of infonnation."

To get to his upper-floor classroom, Ronnie Bryant, a senior history major from
Tompkinsville, walks up the stairs in Cherry Hall.

UCB presentation for 'fun not profit'
The University Center Board
from the TUesday night show,ing ,
considers their pre-Valentine's
but the center board owes ' about
Day showing of "The Goodbye
$400 for the film, she said.
Girl" a success.
" The point of this movie was Dot
The leisure life committee, who
profit," chairman Leslie Freels
sponsored the movie, gave free silk
said. "It was to provide enroses to the first 200 girtS who
tertainment for students."
bought a ticket. The roses cost the
The movie brought In $571.50 . center board an additional $40, she

f,

said.
The committee originally tried to
get "Romeo and Juliet," Freeis
said, but could not get the film on
short notice.
. Freels said the center board also
plans to show a :1-0 movie
sometime this semester.

The future of free enterprise
dependson

•••

the FUTURE'S BUSINESS LEADERS
Whoweare!
"FBLA has betn one of the most
gn.lifvln~ experlences of mv Ufe. An
opportunity to meet Jou of new
(.-Ien~ s l'1d (0 tr~vtl to III puu of the

1.1,uc, ind nat ion, miY have never cOme
.bout had 1 not lol ned Fa LA ."
Bob Jenkins, Pres.·W,uren E.1St FBlA
Faculty Adviser·Ms . Karen Hayes

ptople~

going pines, :',vln&
providing ~ Kre~t oppor·
tunlty to learn morc about t"e business
work around us- this is whal FBLA Is
all about to me."
IIMeeting

loed t imes,

~nd

MaUnd .. Wells,

P..,Ii~menlar i,m ·

iv."en Cenml FOLA
faculty Adviser · Ms. Klthy Dolson

Co,,,,d

theM FBLA·Pf'L ch'Pt.rS I n
your uel l
uRue Coun,y Hlgl ~ Schoul
AlI,n COunty Voatlonll School
81rr.n county Vocational ~Ilool MMt.>n County Atel Voutlon.1
McLAan
County H9h School
Btecklnrldoe COunty Voutlonll
Mud. COuntY Hgh School
Butler COunty High School
Monroe
COunty
Voatlonal
Edmonson COunty High School
. Ohio COUnty VOt.ltlon.1
Franklln.Slmpson High Sth~1
RUSHlltm. Voc.atlonal
Hancock county High School
Union County Hl9h SChOOl
",r1 County' H9t\ SchOOl
~!,\OIt1?n.. ~.. Voc.atl~11

"P.B. L. hu m~de me ~wut of ~1I the
mln y respons ibil ities in the business
world. It hu given me oener tuder·
- ~ ip ~bililies and iI ~rnr oul100k on
all of the responsibil ities thoU ~,(: ;ahnd
of me In the future ,"

Future Business Leaders of America-Phi Beta
Lamixla is a national vocational and career
education org<lnizatioa o[lCr.lt.xl in higil
schools (FBLA) oLlI1 post-secondar/ :nstitutiolls(PBL). We are ;'j grOl!fl of uusiness students dedicated to asking questions, finding
answers, and helpinij others to undorstiltld
what our economic syS'lum is alJout.
"Through .In onloin&
economic educ~l ion
pro&r.1m cJlled Pro·
ject Awarcness, we
hope to bridge thc
gJP between our
world ~nd yours. We
hope 10 educ .. te th e

students in the schools
In wh ich we srudy
and the residents of
the communities in

which we live regard ·
ing the meriU o f the
economic system In

our country."

Sharon RJins, p ..>lIi.n,.W,.«.:ni
Ph i Beta LambdJ
fuulty adviser·Dr. M.uvln Alb in

Voc atlonill Technical School
hcultv Advi~r·Perry Vincent
.. A.; a young member In fBlA, I oluended
camp in Hudlnsburg and WJ.S Influenced
by the ludersh lp opportunities, the meet.
lng of new people, ,md mol king friends
with stud.nts from other schools In ou,
slale. fBlA gives young people .In
opportunity to Rrow and enrich the l,
ichool JClivities."
Cheryl Smith, V,P. Bowling Green

Hig h School

~BlA

Facul lY Advlscr.;.Ms. Evelyn Bla ir

FUTURE'BUSINESS
LEADERS OF AMERICA
PHI BETA LAMBDA INC.
~ Cable Crane and
V~ Bowling Groen

Ben ita Oavid50n, President of the
Phi Beli l.Jmbdilll .11 B.G. SUit

Excavalor 0Msi0n

I wllh to ~ome an acU". Inter'Ited P<I,t
or tlWl Future aullness LNden or Ame,Iu·
Ptl i Bet,' um~ . I will Mind UHI to the
I rtvll" of the ch.pter th.t I wiSh to work
wUh. nanks for thll 01)oor,unlty to wCH'~
with these Futur. bUllnKS le.Oen .
,

Name

Addross _ _
Firm

PI10IlG

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

.-------.. .
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Monitors

, ,.

.outdated

....
-......

-

Western retains
parental image

..

West.eru adminisb'at0r8 are gradu·
ally giving up the role of mom and
dad, but that old parental nature still
~ in some policies.
Hall monitors are one example.
After years of complaints from
students and dozens of surveys
documenting Western 's outdated
open house policy, the university
finally established a reasonable num·
ber of open house hours . ' But there
was one catch-volunteer hall moni·
tor8.

The monitors were to "see that
everything is going smoothly and to
be available by telephone to the R .A .
(resident assistant) on duty at the
main desk," Charles Keown, student
affairs dean , said last spring when the
new hours were announced.
Keown said the monitors were
needed because a"ditionaI money was
not available to pay resident assis·
tants for exb'a hours to work during
open houses .
But neither monitors nor additional
R .A.s.are needed during open bouses.
An R .A. in need of help would
certainly be better off to call another
experienced R.A. than hall monitor
who just happened to volunteer. A
dorm resident sitting in the lobby
would be as qualified in an emergency
a8 s monitor.
• The monitor system has fliiled in
other ways, too.
Since open houses are canceled if a
monitor has not signed up 24 hours in
advance, many dorms have fewer open
houses now than before the new policy
took effQtt,
And other schools don't eeem to
fmd monitonfnecessary. An lntel'hall
Council committee found that Wf!1IJ'
tern is the only state ).llliveraity
requiring monit0r8.
me's prpposal to'e1iminate the use
of. hall monitors was recently ap'
roved by Courtlann Melton, coordi·
nator of residence hall progranmiin'g,
and is now waiting Keown's approval.
We hope he will agree that the need
for monit0r8 is outdated. It's time
. Weat.eru completely gave up playing
mom and dad .

-'~1-l

er~

!a!~~S~~the ~~__d~a
Is It such a bad thing not to have to bite our
fmgernails every year waiting to see what
our slice of the pie is? Should we really be
ashamed of practicing sincere self·relIance
and Independence?
If not, wlll someone from the ad·
mlnistratton please !lXPlaln to those who are
willing to work and even protest for a
financially secure Western, exactly where
the problem lies?
Erik D. Davia
Intramural
director
CardInal Co~munlty, Pearce-Ford Tower

Praises Western
I just can't sit back any longer aDd not
give credit where credit Is due. AI a transfer
• ludeIlt from Vanderbilt University In
Nashville, I was prepared for the cuatomary
conceited attitudes, but I was qulddy
proven wrong. It Is very difficult (or a new
student to a~t to strange surrouncIInga,
especlaUy when he or she doesn't \mow
anyone. But I fOWld out If I needed anything
while I was here at Western, aU I had to do
was ask and the person has almost always
gone out of hla way to help me.
I developed the flu on the fint day 0(
c~, and my roommate was right there If
I needed anythlna, The girls across the hall
provided aspirin and soup. Every now and

their head In the door just to see liow I was
doing. impressive! A few days after classes
started, I had a personal tragedy strike my
life, and everyone was right there. A guy
that I hardly knew walked all the way over
here at 10 .t night In freezing weather from
Pearee-Ford just to be here for a little while
In case I wanted to talk.about it. Incredible!
Lut week I was ruahed Into emergency
surgery at the medical center hl!l'e, and
N
anette, my dorm director ; Lynn, my R.A. ;
Fra.'1clne, my roommate ; and Annette,
already a devoted friend; were there when I
came back from surgerY. Later that night
four more glrla from my floor came to lee
·me. I never lacked for vIaltora during my
entire bospllal llay. Becau.e I mlaaed so
_many c:laas, my teac:hera have had to take
the time to give me make up aulgnmenla .
They have been very pallent and ID!'
dentanding.
I just want to aay that never have I been·
moreimpreaed or dellgbted with alJ'OUP of
people than I am with the studenla and
faculty here at Western.
I just want to aay thank you to aU 0( you.
So Western, ataDd up and ~e a bow. You
certainly deserve It!

Rene'Stevens
freshman

______________________________________________

Editor•... . .... . . . . : . M.uguct Shirley
MVlJllrig Editor .... . .. . . .. Oilne Comer
A.s.soc i~le

The headlines' of our own
erald
newspaper In the past couple of weeks have
told of Dr. Zacharias' concern and bit·
terness toward the recent state financial a id
cut to the university. Still to come ii the
probabUity that next fall the university may
be slapped with other unfair financial
burdens. Undoubtedly, there Is a real and
definite crisis facing the administration, one
that could understandably begin a wave 0(
conservatism to rush down from "the HilI . "~
SUJ;ely this Ia not a time to try ano provide
eiPehslve entertainment In the {onn of
~Ideo games or "toys."
My point Is that Space Invaders and
Ga1axian will, In time, combat the . very
eviII the adJ:nlnlstraUon beli~ It may
f~r. Considering the Dature of the deal
made available to Pearce-Ford Tower abaolutely free maintenance ~Dd 50 percent
0( aU profIla - It Ia limply illogical and
Ignorant to refute the Idea.
Suppose the hypothetical situation of •
conservative $15 per day between the two
machines. Pearee-Ford \1I'ClUId then receive
approximately $2,700 annually from only
two video games. nu.t Is over half of the
entire amOWlt that the alate cut from Its
budget. Indeed, It Is cooceivable that other
dorm., through the same clwme1s, could
also begin {ending for themselves against
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More letters to the editor~
,!" :!' I: ' ~"""d'i
. businessmen In Bowling Green.
CIIttln& the athletic budget will be
necessary, but the whole department? Mr,
Wheeler should use hLs head to make some
Initiative auggesUon, such as Ms. Wood dld,
Instead of using hia head as a place to open
his mouth and Insert his foot.

Lack of tespect
This is concerning the artk1e In ' tne
commentary section of the Feb. 5 Herald.
I am from New Jersey and deelded to
attend Western because of the academic
credentials, but mosUy because of the sports
program. Th_ are many heni just like me,
who would not be attending Western If not
for that.
Fred Wheeler showed his Ignorance and
his lack of respect to his fellow students
through his comments, Stereotyping Isn't a
quality of a good newspaper writer and
di5criminallon Is worse, Mr. Wheeler (in a
left·handed manner) Implied that being an
athlete nullifies me as a student. He stated
that thousands of students depend on
Western's academic credenllals and don't
deserve suffering because of a lack of funds
given to athletics.
Well, Mr. Wheeler many of these students
depend upon sports to send them to college,
Some students have work-study, some have
grants, and others have athletic scholarships , (And practice ia much harder than
most work-study jobs.) Why should I Or
other athletes forfeit our scholarships and
livelihood to, provide funds for students we are students, Many of us are on the
dean's list.
Opposite of what you say, the sports
program does not hurt the university but
adds a new dimension , I! not only draws
students here (hoth in-state and out) but
also brings the entire student body together.
Also, Mr. Wheeler, in se1JIng OUT school
image to private businesses, the sports
program Ls a factor, whether you admit It or
not. Lola of the Hundred Club members are

Now I'm not so sure. The games On the 27th
noor deServe a chance to prove themselves,
Their removal was an illogical act : it should
be corrected, and soon.

ears: And while I truly do not mean to
ridlcule the red towel spirit of our campus, I
do want to know what the Herald's sports
department is doing with its brain other
than sitting on It,
The most recent sl>ow of non-eoncern was
manllested In the deplorable cowr .. geof the
,Mason-Dixon Games, held this past
weekend In LouIsville, We hall Western's
athletes competing and competing well
against Olympic gold liIedslists and world
record holders . Ron Becht set a Canadian
record at 2000 meters, and Dave Murphy ran
to the wire with two Olympians In the twomile run, Outstanding performances. No
pictures, No article. A few token paragraphs
under the catch·all Roster section. Very sad ,
I do not expect my letter to change
anything . I merely wanted to take this 0
portunity to say "shame On you" to the
Hera ld 's sports department , and to
congratulate Coach CUrtis Long and his
courageous team for carrying on our outstanding track and field tradition,
Tom Condit
assistant dorm' director
Pearce-Ford Tower

Orion Bell
vice president
Cardinal Community,
Pearce-Ford Tower

Sandra Thomas
senior

Pitiful coverage

Illogical act
Recently, video games were installed on
the 27th noor at Pearc~Ford Tower. The
two 'vldeo games were placed In the Tower
free of charge. In return for the noor space
needed for the games, the owner provided
free service, maintenance, and half of the
money on these machines. However, one
day after the games were Installed, the
administration had the games confISCated.
The main argument against the games on
the 27th floor has been that they are
"detrimental" to the learning atmosphere,
Is a video game more of a waste of time
than ping-pong or televLslon or shuffleboard
or Monopoly? Is Space Invader harmful
because It costs 25 cents to play? If this be
the case, then all the games at the university
center should also be free. Not only the
pinball machines, but pool, howling and
ping-pong as well.
I! appears to me that this universlly's
administration suffers from a lear of
change.
Similar attitudes toward that wlllch Is neVi
faced every aChievement In man's history. I
have always believed that Western Is an
Innovator, willing to try something new .

I lind It disgusting that Western 's continuing tradilion 01 excellence in track and
lield Is accompanied by increasingly pitiful
coverage by the Herald. I! was long ago that
I ~ccepted the lact thai such "minor sports"
would never receive the recognition which
accompanies even the most trivial football
and basketball games.
I am well aware that there is little we can
, do to change this reality, since many
universities are now Joining the NCAA and
the news media in their attitude of pandering to a rather tasteless public. Alter all ,
why else would daredevil stunts 01 the
"That's Incredible" variety get more
network coverage than all " minor sports "
combined?
Perhaps the Herald could tell us. And
perhaps the Herald could tell us why the
athletic team that has continually been the
most successful team on the national level
from this university gets the least coverage,
If one of our "major sports " ever got a
national ranking for One week equivalent to
what Our cross country maintains
throughoul the season, everyone On campus
would be ruMing around dressed like Big
Red with red towels hanging out or their

Edit orJ note: it reprc.!entative of Ill e
I'ortlnnd F. ,Jeral·;\fnsQn-/)i]( on CaltO e, com·
millce f e/tUetl two separate requ cJIs lor
press crede nti.t. f or th e Herald. Th erefare.
coverage a/lI le (,Llf'ni IlOti 10 be ca nt:e le d.
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WE, THE BROTHERS OF

LAMBDA·tHIALPHA FRATERNITY. ,
,

Cl"

WOULD LIKE TO SA Y "THANK YOU" TO:

.~

Terri Ann Borders

Tracy Collin8

Michelle King

Sherry Mitchell

There8a Tooley

Kathy Blair '

Ellen Duffy

Sandy Kinsner

Kim Richie

Dana Troup

. PeggyJf..~~ett( . "

Cb,"dy~~li.ng.-,·:, ~indaLee

LaDonnaSpain

Stephanie Wagner

Nancy Springate

DawnWifson

Sharon Tabor

Joni YaFrate

-Lenora Coates
.Kathy.COJ'.mer.

Sh~"?l

>
,

McCollough

'

BeekyJohnson

-

Maureen McElroy

-

j;

•

. OUR SWE'ET AND VERY BEAUTIFUL LITTLE SISTERS FOR EVERYTHING YOU HAVE DONE
FOR OUR FRATERNITY_ WE DON'T KNOW WHAT WE COULD HAVE DONE WITHOUT YOU
DURING RUSH ... ANDTHE ENTIRE YEAR ROUND, WELOVEYOU ANDARESO VERY
. PROUD TO BE ABLE TO CALL EACH ONE OF YOU OUR LITTLE SISTER _
LOVEALvVAYS,

"

THE BROTHERS,OF LAMBDA {;B. ALPHA FRATERNITY~

CJ.",

""
YOU'GIRLS ARE NUMBER ON~!

P.S, GET READY FOR TONIGHT!

..

~
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Magnified

Phi Beta Lambda
Long-stemmed scented
Sweet heart Roses

Enlarger at public library to aid vision- impaired

Zo/:..-oOlti:1""
.

~2 . 50

People with weak or impaired
vlsloh 'wil" SOoIl be able to · read
smaU-printed material with the
help of an enlarger to be Installed
at the Bowling Green Public
Library.
The Copeland Colorea4er was
purchased for $1,075 by the
National Federation for the Blind
of Southcentral Kentucky, Jean
Burke, vice president of the local
chapter, said .
"It's not one of these monsters
you need an instruction book. to
follow ," she said .

IRS offers free
tax assistance
'.

Having trouble with your tax
return? The Internal Revenue
Service might be able to help .
Taxpayers wanting assistance
can take their records to an IRS
office and receive assistance at no
charge.
To speed the process, IRS 0(.
Cicials request that taxpayers
bring the tax package they
received in the mail, all income
statements (such as W·2 fonns ) , a
list of possible deductions and a
copy of their last tax return. .
An IRS representative will go

over the return and cbeck it for
aereracy . The assistant wlII then'
give a copy and the original back to
the taxpayer Cor mailing.

.Material placed In a drawer
UDder the machine is magnllled 26
times and projected.onto 2O-inch
TV screen, she said. The enlarger
comes with two lenses - one for
normal light and one for bright
Ught - with a foc\Js adjuster.

a

Mrs . Burke said the group.
became interested in the enlarger
when the Extra Lens Co. of New
York sent a demonstrator to the
local chapter. " We were fascinated
with the enlarger," she said, '
"because, although many memo
bers of the group are legally blind,
they could read fine print in

Long·stemmed
scented Large R'::>s"s

The enlarger also projects type
printed on colored paper,
something a partially or legally
blind person cannot distinguish,
Mrs. Burke sald .

$4,50 With bud vast
511 .99 Boxt!d }o; d Ol en
S2'2.9 9 Bo xed dOlen

The local chapter expects the
Coloreader to arrive Feb. 25. Use
of the enlarger is free, she said, but
it cannot be moved from the
library.

PRE-VALENTINE'S BASH
ALL-YOU-CAN-ORINK

~.

n :oo

Roses by:
Craftown Inc.
840 Broadway

Apt. (or Rtnt. 3

All Tap Drinksl

Outlide J)o wning Cc., ler
·lhurJ . . tro. 9:00·3: 00
Fel,. n·13

room~,

b,u h ,

GARAG E FU RNISH ED, \180

Upon Presentation ofW'estern I. D,
Without V\(!tstern I. D,

ui llilies. 151 1 ·Che"nut. C.II ,
843·6552 ,84 2·0773 .
,

(Mixed Beverages
"N~ Included)

Fabl.iIOo Hikinx 600111, size 8M
Exccllent cond ition , purc: hue d

Kappa Sigma .....aternlty
Plate Lunch Specials With Salad Bar

,2

781.7 ~ 87 .

50

·S ale

Feb. 12 - Feb. 14

For. Sale: S ~ngbooks, writings, iIIusIrallo n:s , potentially famous aUlogrJ phs, collector Ite m memoublll",
oon 'l miss this. ull 842-74-47 aftcr
5 : 30 p.m. weekdays.
Having a P.Ht y? Call Tony @ 782·
9 188 to rent the ··8.T. Sound
Milchlnc." Wh y nOt have more
fun for len!!!
FOR RENT: House with waYler
and drytri firep lace on McFilfland
l ane 10elted right o n Barren Rive r.

0773. 842 .5774. . 1

now $27.95

Rhythm cui Uris I back-up. VouliSl
look ing for bilnd. un Ton at 782.
3402.
y
Book your priva,e part ies at
FINALL YS In the Bowling Green
M.111. ull Steve Hook. 842·1556 or
782· 1172.

f!rau lind Sororjr~s - H lre Hooks
Sounds for your music en teru inmenl.
782· 1172.

regular $37.95

Moke offer. c.lI W'o lf .fter 6
781,2081.
•

Bruin
~ now$24.95
regular $34.95

Mon . - Sat. 10 a,rh .. to 6 p.m.
'corner Small house Rd. and Scottsville'Rd,

For Rent : Two Ir"vtmenti, An
efficlencv Ind one kdroom. Gas
hur, furnished . Acrou from South
H.II. Off street p.,kl",. ull 781·
1234, Ext. 57.

OVERSEAS JOIlS • Summer/yeor
round . Europe. S. Amer lcl, Au,"
tulli., A.I .. All fields. $500-1200
monlhly. SI,h l5eeln,. Free Inform.· PHOTO IDENTIFICATION CARDS ,
tlon. Write IIC Box 52·K YI. Coron. proof poJltlve, IJm inned In hud pluDel Mv, CA 92625
tic. For dellils and .appllcltlon, send
self·~dressed sumped envelope 10:
Found · Fem.le puppy, .pproxlm.t. 0 , I Production., Dept. H, Bo. 252
8 weeks old. LIJht brown with some Tempe, Arizona 85281block. c,,11 781·3402 or 745·5216.

Malc ,roommate nceded. $88/month
plu. sh .... 01 ull11lle •. 781·0443
lifter 6 p. m.

regular $35.95

plu. utllltl... 650 E 11th. c.lI
842'()773,842·5774.

Specl:al Glfh for Specl.al friends It
flThe Museum Store" In the Kentucky GIRLS: Need 1 or 2 more for houle.
Muse..um-on campus.
1 block from umpus, 100 per month.
furnished, III utilities Included. Call
781 .. 307 nfShu.
HJve excellent' Sprlnllteen ticketS-.

,II.

Little Sisters

1 t.o 3 p.m. d.lly.

Sevcu.1 ilputmcOls, houses and rooms.
Apply 1253 Slille, 842-4210.

TYPING : Profusional. Thucs. term
782·0051.
papers, resumes, IBM Selectric. 842.
Apt. for Rent : 3 rooms, bath , parr!." 7481. 7 a. m• . S p. m.
furnished . 2nd floor. $12S,?lus
Apt. for rtnt: 3 rooms, BATH,
utilities. 650 E. 11th . c.lI S42·
p.rtl.1 furnished. ht floor . $150

Need ride to OI lc",o ASAP. Will
sh.,e
c.lI D.ye O. 782·2477.

Love.

For Renl : Sm .. l1 w, rehouse in
Greenwood Moil! lire~. Good for
P;) rties, dilnc:e~ md SO forth . Call

Pia no luning ,lind repair ing. E ~c ellenl
work . Rcuonable ra tes. C.tll 842-2 990.

Men's Cortez

. !:>i!/Olld I~U

"'e •. ull 843· 11 93.

Doc. 80. Bill 842·4959 .Iter 7 p.m.

spoosor~by

913'2. .'

Happy Valentine's Day

Wi1l do t ypl nf:: in my home . Rt.1son;ablt

on person, 5100 2 peoplt , plus

1100.

aI_.

\ 2.75 E.ch

classifieds

"estern Hills Restaorant
ANNOUNCES •••

For othcr problems associate.J
with filing tax returns, the IRS
operates a toll·Cree line that will
answer most questions concerning
tax returns. The number for the
service in Kentucky is 1-100-428-

_wo_ Jobs on Ships! A'!'"'I, Forelcn. No "'per...... required
Exodlcnt P..... Wofld .... kIe tr... L
Summer job or
Send
lor Inlo ......lIon. SEAFAX, [)opt.
0-9; IIox 2049, Port A.... I.., W....•

$19.99 Boxed DOltn

"A lot of coin collectors will like
it because it shows up everything,"
.she sa id .

KAELIN'S

The local IRS o(Cice in Bowling
Green is in the Federal Building at
Main and Center streets.

For other problems, the IRS
provIdes m;'~ than 90 free
publications ranging from guides
for businessmen to guides for- the
elderly. They can be prdered from
the IRS forms distribution celler
listed on the tax form .

Eoch
\4 .25 With bud Vile
~9 . 99 ~Oo ••d Doze~

newspapers . and ma.s ames and
see detaila in photographs, stamps
and dollar bUls.

Coin collector will buy old coin •.
PoIylne ~yt sllvtr ' prices (or pre1941 sll.er coins. c.lI 78 .2987
.fter 5 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADS: The dud line I.

, . 4 p.m., two days prior to publlcJtion.
Cbulfled ads may ~e rlOlccd In person
Motc.rc.vcle for sale- Ka~.ulkl 100
Mond lv· FrldliV In Rocn 127, Down ing
red ~n:l !:Iar.~. Excellent condition.

c.lI Missy .. 748·3469 .

. Un lYerslt y Center.

,,

r
r·

·.
2. 12~1
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Defensive actions
I

{

..I

r

Slam !
A few of the 20 ~tudents in the
6:30 p.m . Self-Defell5e ror Women
class Tuesday turned their head!!
to see who had been thrown so
forcefully onto the C1oor. Aftl:!' aU,
the defense moves were being
practiced for !echnique, not to
actually hurt someone In the class .
But when the concerned students
saw it was Kenny ReU, one of the
male volunteers on whom students
sometimes practice their defense
techniques, they turned back to
their partners and continued the
drills.
Ref( .
Campbellsville
sophomore who takes a karate
class, said women are too easy on
each other when they practice the
moves . " but if they can have men
to throw around on the mat. they
won't hold back and can learn the
l«b.nIquea better."

judo, said the' class also includes
But Instructor Mac Lang, 28, a
lectures
on
self-defense
inartial arts enthusiast who wore
techniques, weapon demonhis karate black belt to the class,
did not concenlrah! solely on , stratlolUl and rums.
"But mostly this class Is just for
defense moves.
working out because it's a physical
He began ~th a sequence of
education class ."
stretching exercises, conducting
them in a disciplined, almost
Lang said the class combines
formal manner. He bowed pOllIely
martial arts techniques and
in typical oriental fashion before
teaches stretches , exercises,
the students who formed two half
blocks, punches and kicks. "But I
clrcles.
don' t advocate violence. Violence
The students quietly mimicked
is the las t resort. I tell my students
his stretches, a few groaning or
to treat the attacker as a human
giggling as they forced their bodies
being. A potential attack situatlon
into the shapes that Lang efmight be prevented if·she is polite
fortlessly rormed.
with him and reasons with him ."
After 15 minutes or the rigorous
Lang quoted from " How to Say
routine, Lang changed the
'No' to a Rapist and Survive," a
classroom's atmosphere by
film on rape prevenllon he shows to
pairing orf the studenls for
the class. " It's like they said in tbe
blocking manuevers .
movie - a potential rapist rarely
Lang, an adjunct instructor who
attacks the penon he', cia ling,
abo leaches karate, !rung fu aDd

because she's nice to him - it's a
stranger he goes after."
About four of the 60 people in his
two sell-derense classes are men.
"Men come to the class because
they're interested in the martial
arts, and they've taken everything
else that they can that deals with
martial arta In tbe phYllcal

education department. "
Vickl Ramsey, a Bowling Green
freshman , said the repelltlon of the
techniques has helped her feel she
can protect hersell. "But then, I
don't have any problem remembering them . I go home and
practice them on my little
brother. "

Story by Carol Sheets
Photo$ by John Roll

Left, Kim Delong, a Hix,

IOn, Tenn., freshman, reacta
to accidentally kicking her
partner, Eva Sutton, a
Fulton fresbman. Lower
left, c1aaa instructor Mac
Lang leada students in
stretching exercises before
sparring. Bottom, Gina
Harper, a junior advertising major from Nashville,.
Tenn., has a defensive move
put on her by partner
Leslee Sanford, a Louisville freshman.

t'
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" J~hn Prine will perform at Diddle
By MONICA DlAS
• Folk singer John Prine will

perform in University Center
Board's second concert 0( the
semester at 8 p.m. Feb. 2S in
Diddle Arena.
When Prine reIeaRd his first
album, "John Prine," in 1971,
many radlo staUons refUsed to play
his music, dec1aring it too abrupt
and. unpo1iS,hed. However, Prine's
style soon relaxed into a more.
satirical humor with such !IOIIgI as
"Dear Abby" and " The BoUom1esa
Lake." John Denver later recorded
one 0( Prine's more famous songs,
"Paradise,"
Prine retains a serious WI'
dertone throughout much of his
music ; " Sam Stone" tells the story
of a man's seIl-destnJcUon with
drugs ana the effect of ius ad,
diction on his family.
Althougb Prine, 34, was born in
Maywood, m., his parents were
natives 0( Paradise in Muhlenberg
County. -PrIne received a $28

Silvertone guitar from his family
one Christmas but could only
master three chords.
Prine was drafted and sent to
Germany in 1966, and it was not
Wltil his return that he. began ~
write songs more actively, "'ilbr
background of country and
bluegrass music from Western
Kentucky and rock 'n' roD trom
Northern . Illinois combined to
make his .first appearance at The
Fifth Peg, a ChIcago club, a suc,

cess.
Prine became one of ChIcago's
pre-eminent . performers, and
traveled to New Yon. City at Kris
Kristofferson's
encouragement.
There ' he signed with Atlantic
Records and released his first
album.
Prine' s
second
album,
"Diamonds in the Rough ,"
catapulted him to immediate
success in concert haIla.
Prine's
" Sweet Revenge,"
in 1973, and ~Common Sense" in

1974 gave his music a more
detailed blues and pop style. Prine
worked onstage with a band {or the
firat time following the a1burii's
release.
His most recent albums include
"Bruised
Orange, "
"Pink
Cadillac" . and ." Storm Windows."
His songs gained added
popularity when such stars as Joan
Bae!, Carly Simon, Bette Midler
and Paul AnIta recorded them.
Prine performed at Western in
t978 -for a seDoot crowd in Van
Meter Auditorium . Greg Zoeller,
contemporary music chairman for
center board, said he expects
another sellout.
ZoeDer said the stage will be
placed in the center of the Diddle
Arena floor . Only seats facing the
stage and 100 seats on the floor will
be sold.
Frank Neer Associates is
promoting the concert. Tickets are
$5 and $6 and can be purchased
at the Diddle Arena ticket office.

$4:
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!rices on beverages!

TUESOAY- JAR NIGHT-Prices
better than Happy Hour prices.
WEDNESDAY, Double the fun for the
price of one.

I

I

f

l.,

I;

THURSDAY- LADIES NIGHT- Ladies qet in
free, and can take advantage of fantastic

I

FRIDAY & SATURDAY- ,
Early Bird Special 7 ' 9 p.m.
"Buster the Bull" is gone, and remodeling
has taken place to create a new atmosphere I

-

Come in and check it outl
511 E. 10th St. Bowling Green,

"

.
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OnlyBas~,

makes Weejut\s.

New, spac~age alloy w
that looJcl.as gqOd as gold,

wears as 1l00d as' jlold. costs about half as much,

SPECIAL

Return of the classics- the p~nny loafer and the tassel. '

.

.Availabre for guys and gals.

'.'

":1't)~~~A
'
.

................

.
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INTRQDUCTORY; OFFE~ : ~ ~

off the regular price..(Ofier valid,throUgh February 27

ONLY.,
Yellow Lustrium rinllS by Josten's available daily
at your bookstOfe.

0. \.
,

.

, CoDeg; H~~iits Booksto~
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, KY 4210 I

•

/
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For t~ record~
Matthew Robert Costello,
Skyline Trailer Park, reported that
his wallet and Its contents, valued
at $10, were taken Feb. 4 at the
Diddle Arena basketball courta.
Marla Elaine Watt, Potter Hall,
said a purse valued at $5 was taken
. Feb. 5 from a conceaalon s'land In
Diddle Arena where ahe was
working. Housekeepers later
recovered the pune.
James Biggers England, who Is
not a student and lilted no addreaa,
was arrested Saturday and
charged with public intoxlcaUon.
England was arrested near the
entrance to Smith Stadium. He was
lodged In Warren County Jail .
A fire alarm was reported
Tuesday in the first·floor kitchen of
Schneider HaU . There was no fire,
and police said the alann was set
off by burning food .
Coretta Regena Giles , West Hall,
reported that $40 In cash was taken
from her room Tuesday .•
Charles E . Anderson, Skyline
Trailer Park, reported that
someone pried the door of his truck
open and took a S10 air pump
Monday night : The truck was In the
Environmental Sciences and
Technology Building lot.
James M. Martin of the
alZrtculture department reported

that the greenhouse In the
Envlromental Sciences and
Technology
Building
was
bro!cen Intc Monday night or
_Tuesday morning. MartIn uld the
bulldlng sustained $200 In damage
_ and S247 worth of planlll' were

&W .FAMILY RESTAURANTS

NOT REDEEMABLE
WITH DELIVERY
OFFER DOOO AT
PARTICIPATING

talten.
A Ure was reported Monday

aftemool1ln the thlrd·floor kitchen
of Bates-Runner Hall. The' fire
began when a resident attempted
to use an out-of-servlce oven.
University police dlsconnected the
oven.
Robert Alan Ma.tUngly, 1160
Center St., was arrested Tuesday
for possession of marijuana. The
marijuana was found when officers
made a routine check of a car
before having it towed from a 10minute zone In the Pearce-Ford lot.
Mattingly was lOdged in the county
Jail.
Terry Wayne Tunks; PearceFord Tower, reported that three of
his Ures were punctured Friday In
the Pearce-Ford lot. Damage was
estimated at S5O .
Hugh Forest Morton, Bowling
Green, was issued a citation for
lOitering Sunday in the Diddle
Arena men 's locker room . Two
persons had been arrested earlier
on the same charge.

BoWtlno Or.. n, Ky . 42101
APPUCABLE ONLY ON
REGULAR PRICED ITEMS
. .

4 .,': .~ (Ar ~ .::AExpires Apnl

tJ W FAMILV RESTAURANTS
YOUR NEXT VISIT

.

' · .. r ...

ROOT BEAR BUCK

tf~~~C~~"~6~

DO YOU NEED MONE·Y?
WE WANT TO BUY YOUR
DIAMOND JEWELRY

;
;
;

Diamond Rings, Necklaces, Pins, Earrings, and any
other Jewelrv with diamonds in it.
We especially want diamond clusters and large
diamond solitares.
We'll buy cracked or chipped stones, 50 points or
over. Industrial Diamonds also.

presents

We are now buying any Silver Plate, too.
We will pay you top dollar for your white or yellow 10 kt., 14 kt., 18 kt., or 22 kt .
GOLD. We will also buy your U.S. silver coins thru 1964. Most costume jewelry in
good condition. We pay premium price for SILVER and DIAMONDS. Don't forget
you may still cash in on class rings.

••
••
••
•••
••
•••
••
••
•••

entine's Day~ ;
•

Wed. ·.Fe•• ~5

8:00p.m.
INddIe Arena

:,4;35,3.
.
.

. re.~ed.eataon.ale

at WK.II
tlc!ket
o~e'
: ..
. "
).

HONEY'S
1140ld
Louisville Rd
. Mon~-Frl.
. 7pm ·1a.m
S-mldnlght
KINNARNEYS
711
Boatlanding Rd

HOLIDAY INN

Midtown Holidome

-ROOM 'lOSe.
31.w By-ha. Bowling O...n. Ky.

OPEN 7 DAYS-A:'WEEK
9AM-6P~ ..

'4 2 ..·9 45'
c.u., INC. COPYRI~HT

19100:

BUSHOG'S
DEPOT
314
·Morgantown·
Mon.-Set.
- 8AM-11PM
HEA
108 Gateway
: Mon,-Sat'.
.10 a.m. -·6 p.m.
843-1796

,
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Today

Tn·Beta will be aeJling Back
Zac:k stickers for 50 cents
during February at Thompson
Complex, central wing lobby.
ChI Omeaa sorority will be
collecting dona tions f~r the
American Cancer Society from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. through
tomorrow in front of the
university center.
Each contribution of at least
87 cents will Sive the donor a
chance to win five nights of

hotel accommodations for two
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla . The
drawing will be Saturday.
The BroadcaaUng AIIIIOda·
tiOD will have a dinner meeting
at 6:30 p.m. in the university
center executive dining room.

Members of Alpha OmI,,",D
PlwUl be giving out 1,500
lollipops on campus in obser·
vance of "Have a Heart·Day ."

,

State and Main streeta by 7
p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda will have
a fashion show at 7 p.m . in the
Garrett Conference Centar
Ballroo",,-

MOIld.,.

. Friday-

Joey ,
~
I'll love~ou, forever
an d a day! Cyndi

,'.

A CrImean and CNme V.JeIl·
tine'. Eve with the Deltas and
the Kappas will be from 9 a.m.
to 1 a.m. at West HaU's cellar.
A special door prize will be
given away at midnight.

AteOIlllUng Club members
interested in touring CiWena
National Bank should meet by
the drive-in windows of the
main branch on the corner of

The Studellt Council for
EJ:cepUODaI ChJJdreIl wiD meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the College of
Education Building, room 131.
Organizatio~

meetinga for

a f'iit ..... Farm. . of America
Alumni group 1!lill be at 11 :45
a .m. at a dutch treat in the
university center executive .
dining room and at 7:30 p.m.
in the Environmental Science
and Technologs.z:- Building,
room 265.
No previous membership in
FF A ia required, and interest.ed persons may attend either
meeting or call Dr. James
McGuire or Dr. William
Stroube at 745·3161.

,"

\

i,
~.

John and Mark,
Space Case Payne,
Happy Valentine's Day .
Happy V-B Day!
We love you!
Love, Terri, Chan<!y,
Auburnettes
Dave.
To my snuggle bunny
Happy Valentine's
- Mark,
on Valentine's Day.
Day Becky Woods.
C!You 're fhe greatest!
From A Secret Sig.
. ~ Have a Happy Valentine
Love, Rick (J~
Day! Kerrie
Iy Luz you P.O.
Lesley,
4/ever--Love, P . P.
To Cindy ,
Happ'y Valentine's Day.
'It may be winter but
To Shari H.V . D.
Love, Jimmy
your love keeps me
cause
your
cute
as
Daniel.
Winnie,
warrrl.
a doll . James
~~appy
Valentine's
Your the best est pooh
From, Garry
Day to a special
Happy Valentine's Day
bear and I'll love
friend.
Love,
to my big brother,
you forever. OEN
Dennis,
Sausage & Pepperoni
Hollywood .
Thank you for th"e lov~
Billy,
Love, Tuna
Kimand laughter .
You've got hOld on me!
Yours, Tori
' Give me a break .
Hey Girl, 1 like you
Your devoted blondie.
1 love you.
bunches. Boy.
Susie
Happy Valentine's
Jelly Bean?
Boomer,
Day, Teresa Richardson.
P.j.
Thanks for a great
\
Love you always ,
2 Y rs is only a
year. You'~l have a
~~~arched thousands-James Johnson
beg
inn
g~
I.L.Y
.
surprise toninght.
Found 3--1 love you!
I love you, Gwendolyn
Greg , Ga ,Ted, Mike :
Paul
Happy Vale tine's Day.
Happy Valentine's
Happy Valentine's Day
Lnve. Barb & Deniece
1 will always lov e
Day Larry!
to the brothers of
Garry,
Lots of Love ,
you! 1 promise.
Lambda Chi Alpha .
Happy Anniversary and
Love, Jim
Love always,
. . Larissa!
Valentine's Day .
Your New "IiI sis"
C":: Rick,
Happy Valentine's Day
All my love, Cindy
Joni
~ Be My Valentine!
to Bonnie .
. . To .
Love always,
~eal, (?1It4 '
Kelly, ~~
HanCly,
Kenny xo
You're a perfect Valentine. Happy Valentine ' s Day
You're
my favorite
with
all
my
love
forLove, Cindy .
"cupcake ; " I love
You-Bet a - Sigma wishes
ever. Kim.
you. Mitch-pie
Chi-Rhos a Happy ValenT.R .
To the Pledges of Gamma
'ro
the
Brothers
of
Delta
tine's Day!
Happy Valentine's D~
Sigma Sigma , We love
Tau Delta. Have a Happy
and Happy Birthday,
you. The Actives .
Paula and Chip,
Valentine's Day. Love ,
with love.
HiKe ,
Wishing you all the
Your little sisters
Linda
To my "farmer" with
love and happiness in
Ginny,
all my love on ValenHappy Valentine's
the world.
Your
the
Greatest
thing
tine's Qay.
Kevin from someone
Love and thanks,
that ever happened to
Jennifer
who loves you.
Carol
.
me. Kerry
Nancy
To my big sis Teresa
and my little sis
To my ' darling Mike
.
Hi Grover! . ~
Marcia. Happy ValenStater. Love,
You're my guy and r
Rap~y Valentine's Day.
tine's
Day.
your secret admirer!
love you. Elsie
r love you bUDches.
Love, Darlene
Love, Cathy
To Boss,
Happy.\)' Day Mona!
Roses are red,
Love, Your Big Sis
the brothers of
Arthur,
Violets are blue,
Becky
Alpha Phi Omega,
Happy Valentine's Day!
r will try to keep
.
H.a ppy Valentine's
Mom Kessing'e r,
I love you!!! Your the
the carpet clean
Day ! We Love You!
You're the Greatest!
greatest!
Bridget
for
you.
JAT
Your Little Sisters
Love, Kappa Delta's
Happy Valentine's Day
Happy Valentine's Day
Mary Ann,
.
Thanks Chuck for dinner
Thank yo~ being who. you
Alpha Xi's big brothers. Phi Beta ·Sigma from
by candlelight--Happy
Sigma
Silhoue.ttes.
are and what you've done
Valentine's Day-·- Barb .
Love, the sisters of
for me.' You are my onceAlpha Xi.
The Brothers of Sigma
in-a-life · time valentine.
Coach Powell, T.R. and
J.V. ,
Alpha Epsilon,
All my love, Jeff
team, Happy Valentine's
You're "scary," but
Happy Valentine's, we -. Day--We
love ya all,
your car is even scarier! love you all!
Beth,
Laura and Betsy. Good
You '.re my favorite J. A. !
Ha ve a Happy . V• D. ', J. V. , The Little Sisters of
luck tonight.
Happy V.D. Love, Cyndi
O.K.?
C.M.
Minerva
Paul,
I love you more than
I can sa:y.
Shirley
BiffHappy Valentine's Day
to the only man for
me. With love-Snookums

~jack

~hirleY-~Midnight--

~indi '

6&t:J

CA

Chris,~~

~o

.. .
• r ' ",

"

/
~he

To
hunks at l2l7!,
We want your bodies.
Love. the convent

~.

Happy Valentine's Day,
Marty. Love, Judy
Scott D.,
I want . your
Katie P.
.\

Ha~py Valentine'~ Day
Hark,
H
appy Valentine's
Day. The Chimp?

~

V'Di t~o"
-..I

body~ ~ ~

'.,

.".-
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Susie "Q",
To the one I love,
Be my Valentine~
. T.W.
R.B . S.
Here's to our 4th
Valentine's Day.
Yumbo Jumbo?
E.A.C.

.

Mark J. Ashby :
Hope you have a g~eat
Valentine's Day and
thanks for the books.
Always, T~nia
To G.C.,
The love of my life
:4ta.p~/' Valentine's Day .
Love, M.C.

~~

Sherman,
I'll always be your lady!
I love you! Kathy
Steve G.
Happy Valentine's Day.
I love · you ~ ry much!
Kelly W.

l('

Drew,
.
You're special. Happy
Valentine's Day.
I
Love you~
'!'ina

C. Lynn,
Spanky,
Happy Valentine's Day
I'm glad you'll be my
to a very special perValentine.
I love you.
son. Do not forget,
Me.
ever~ ~
Love, R. Wilson
Happy Valentine's Day
Tom, Arthur, John Mark,
Becky,
To P.B.,
Ike.
You're #l~
Mary B-pie,
Hope you'll be my Valen1 Love, Terri
Gall'Dlla Sigma Sigma
I love my new sister"Irresistable"
Love, Your Big Sis
you scary thing you~
Ginger,
Happy V.D. Love,
Happy "1st" ValentiQe's We love
Gotta crazy feeling
Mitch-pie
Day.
I love you! Love you're always in our
coming 'over me
Ann
hearts! Love,
If I'm Godzilla
6.M
the Little Sisters
You're a chimpanzee
To GalI'DlIa Sigma Sigma
Sonny,
V
.
r;:::::J
Don't want nobody
Big Brothers
Through it all, you'll Happy Valentine's Day :
make a monkey of me.
Tony
Jeff Stewart
always be my Valentine. Carol, Liz, Sue and
Les
Jeff Shirley
To SEM:
Punkin
Cyndi.
Glenn
Mike Everett
Happy Valentine's Day~
Love, Babs
Dean
Mike Dowell
Love, "Nip"
Pookie.
Guess What? I love you Carol,
Tim,
Happy Valentine's Day~
Yours always,
This past year has been
I love you more now
Love, the Sisters of
S.H.
the best because of you~
than I did 2 years
Gamma Sigma Sigma
I love you, Karen
ago. Bill
Happy Valentine's Day
Peter,
Little
Sisters
Joni
and
.
Laura.
K!Happy anniversary and
Lisa--Love, Terri
4W'~appy Valentine's Day .
Gamma Sigs are Great~
~Valentine 's Day.
Lqve
Love, ya.
Happy Valentine's Day!
~you always, Sharon
Dale, Tom. Mike, Johnny Your Big Sis
Marisa
Dill,
Angie, Your the greatLinda,
Have a wonderful Valene~t!
Love, Barbara
Happy Valentine's Day
tine's Day :' , Love, Laura
Alice isn't anything comTammy
,
Janet, .Tohn,
to Ellen, Beth, Deedra,
pared
to
you.
She'l
a1TalI'DlIY Tuna,
Larry, Jack, Clyde.
Bev. Jean and Cheryl.
most
nonexistent.
Congrats on getting
Your the greatest!
Love, Alice
Robin
"Queen." It was great.
Love, Sheila
~ Happy Valentine's Day .
THANKS!
Kathy Lam, . you're always
~~
Dan, Dave and Warren:
a sweetheart. Kim K.
~Have a Happy Hearts Day
Happy Valentine's,
Much lovingness!
. . Chesnut, from your best
To Sheila Q.
1'" friend.
'
To Denice Crocker
Love, S.S. & K.
J
Always and forever.
l-fark ',
with love and affecRuff,
Love, Q
You're a great "little"
tion. Tim
I love you and your
Happy Valentine's
broth~r even though you ' ve
M~
adorable legs.'
Day Janet Sawyer from
got gray ' hair . Love,
Always, H.G.
a secret admirer.
Mitch-pie '
Happy Valentine ' s Day
Ging,
To John W. Little,
'and congratulations
Happy Valentine'S
.
.To ' Terry,
Happy Valentine" s
new ADPi pledges,
Day~
Thanks for
Day . . Love , Sport
I love you Valentine.
Barbara. Barrie, Debbie, being a friend.
Love, Marla
Johnna, Kim and Mary
Pi
()Happy Valentine's Day
Beth. We're very
~appy 12th!
... Big Bro. Kerry.
Love,
To the girls at · First
proud of you and we
"Tanks" for being so
~Ln Sis Beas
Baptist.
love you. Love,
sweet. Love you,
J .W.M.:
Sisters of Alpha Delta
You~ Valentine
Love, Bill & Mark
Happy Valentine's Day,
Pi.
&apoy Valentine's,
~weetcheeks.
I Love
Happy Valentine's Day
Crestdns of Phi
You. L.
Dear April,
to all 'Alpha Xi's.
Beta Sigma from
~appy Valentine's Day
23
years
and
.
still
Love, Your house manager.
Sigma Silhouettes.
Sager--it was great.
counting. · I love you.
Love, Robert Redford
Jack, Tim,
To P!UlI , Morgan,
Hey; hey, kid, wa,wa,ooo, Happy 1st Valentine's
Have a good one!
Happy Valentine's Day!
I want to mar you . . .
Day, I t ttle Megan.
Love, Barb & Deniece
Your Secret Sis. ,
Whoa, oh kid .. wa, wa, 000, Fro.m Daddy:
Bubba,
I want to mar you...
.
~
To .·Kim P.
Happy 4th Valentine's
Whoall, all, over , 'wa, wa, Jessica, I#Tt.>
A special Valentine's
Day!
I love you dearly
000, your gorgeous body.
Happy Valentine '.s Day.
greeting to a speciai
Shelia
~~
,
Yeah, yeah, kid Love ya~
All' my love.
person. From your
Please Mar Me, Jappy
Richard
racquetball partner.
Happy Valentine's Day
to ·D.C . with love.
Happy
Valentine's
to
KO's
. Love to John and Janet
Mark,
A student teacher.
especially
Lil
Sis
Gena.
from ' 1012 Seelbach.
I Love ' You!
S.D.A.
From Darrell.
Amy.

;!~es-

~~

~Mike,

V.-

~~

------- .

Head South Spring Break

FT. LAUDERDALE
SPRING BREAK '
o 8 lDy.n night. lodging at the

o
o
o
o

bHutilul
Riviera Hotel facing the ocean I!'.the
hear1 of Lauderdalel
Oceanfront Hotel
Opllonal Party Bu. In Many Area.
Partin and Actlvltln
Optlon.1 ExIra Nlghh 01 Lodging
t.· ..... .

ONLY $149

Photo by Mlk. Ootllnt

Julie Pendygraft, a junior information systems major
from Glasgow, shops for valentines in the Co ~e
Heights Bookstore. She said she had to buy
"for a whole bunch of people."

Buy one at GOOF'S regular factory outlet
price and get another of equal or less
~Iue for only a pennyl

~~!:~ Gals long Skew lOps

V alentine sentiments unchanged
.

\

Although valentines have
changed over the yean, the heart·
felt aentimenll behind them have
not.
From the early Vict!,rian
"vinegar" valelltines to the sex. oriented carda found today ,
valentines convey the feelings the
falnt-bearted person may not have
the nerve to exprea oraUy.
In ~e mld-1l!OO11, a person not
heartUy fond or an acquaintance
'Sent this valentine greeting :
"DIctator, Mussolini - and HlUer
\'22.= are amateurs compared to
you, Why don't you grab a dictatorship and saU away for a long, long

Student inle.ros
in Washington
A senior joumalIam major bu
becun a three-month congreuIonaI
inlemlhlp in Wublqtoa, D.C.
David T. Whltaker .... _ of 15

1.

joumalIam atudellta cboeea from .
applicaDta oatlomrlde to be a
SMra ~ Intem. He Ia .
Mr"IiDc on the Itaft of Rep. Bud .

Shater,
a
PeMSyh'anla
Republican,
and ·
011 '
a
coaarUitonal commJttee until

Apia

3D. '

-

.

. Western'a journal lam departmeal became "elIIfbIe to
atuclenta after rece1vln. ae-

-mate

~tation · 1n1~ . ~.tudellta

from

accredited .journaUam

~ma1aW11.

TIIe 'Sean Intemablp prosiam
. , . . In . . . to )JI'OVkIe ......
with a fIrat.bud Imowledae of the .
JeclIIla~ procaa.

trip~ "

This cold-hearted' sentiment,
however, is not prevalent today.
Some valelltines stID poke fll!l, but
generally. warmer sentiments
abound ·
An article in the February 1975
Women's Home Journal conveys
the true spirit or the Valentlne'a
Day greeting .
''Th,-heart is a metaphor for so
many'senSibUitlea .. .it can be taken
to or lost, be near, stole, can be set
at reat, and on Valentine's Day it
must be worn 00 one's sleeve.
Without heart, ll(e Is cruel, -yet it's
what abaeoce mak.. fonde!- and
with It aU \hlnp are pouIble." _,

5%" and up

Buy any Gals' sweater. velour. blouse, shirt or
kn il top at GOOFs regular lactory outlet price
and get another 01 equal or less value lor only
a pennyl

•

~~~ MEN·S SHIRTS

Chooseoneandget~ursecond Irbm this select

58.99 and Up
55.99 and up

group lor only a penny! Includes long sleelle
wovens, knits and velours_
Select
Group

YOUTHWEAR lOPS

Choose one and get ~ur second lrom this select group
lor only a pennyl

UMITED TIME SO HURRYI

Goofs futures Fnt Ou./ity Closeouts &

Sdec!ed ~MnI.ct\ftd~~Str.m&~
BowlingGreenShoDOingCenter
- ~31 -W Bypass, next to B ig K
~ 10 til 8 Mon.-Sal

-

ROTC INS TRUCTION'-

t-n-n:=h:;ao~~iMr.i~r.;t--;;3

MANY COLLEGE STUOENTS .~~~~
DOlrT REALIZE THAT
IOIAAIAlj~I""'TI·'UIII

ARM Y ROTC OFFERS A
TWO-YEAR PROGR.AM.
lr's FOR THOSE WHO ..

DIDN'T TAKE ROTC,THE
FIRST TWO YEARS.

FOR FULL DETAILS, CON-TAct
AT
'fl
()f{

7'1-5-

-

Mom's Favorite Factory Outlet

EARN A COMMISSION
ASA SECOND LIEUTENANTAFTER. ONLY

'TWO YEARS OF ARMY

f[!t
•I.Jiill®
~~-~J

. - .:.y ----'-----:')
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ASG postponesaciion
oil open house bill
By ROBERTW. PILLOW

"

.

'-

Associated Student ~vemment
Tuesday tabled for further study a
resolution supporting extended .
open house hours.
The resolution, introduced Feb.
3, proposes that "the maximum
number of open house hours be
established" from noon to 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
noon to midnight Friday through
Sunday.
Open house hours now are 6 to 10
one night a week, 5 p.m . to mid·
nlgbt Friday and 2 p.m . to mid·
night Saturday and Sunday.
ASG President Steve FUller
asked that the resolution be tabled
after Kevin Strader , Interhall
Council pres ident, said the
resolution would prevent further
Increases in open house hours If It
were passed.
"I assume that sometime the
students will want a more tlberal
open house potlcy - at least by the
time my chLldren go to school
here, " Strader said.
Lonnie Sears said he wrote the
resolution with maximum tlmlts on
open house hours to protect Iltudent
privacy . "I don' t want my
roommate to have a girl in the
room when I'm trying to sleep,"
Sears said .
Sears also &aid many female
students have told him they did not
want males on their floor when
they take showers in the rna ng.
" TIle dorms are not structured for
a 24-hour open bouse," Sears said.

Fuller said the resolution should
. be changed to say that I!!.e_number
of open house hours sbOUfcl be
increased, but a maximum
• number shouldn' t be set. Fuller
·then moved that Ute resolution be
tabled for further study .
In other business :
-Margaret Ragen, complaint and
suggestion committee chairman,
reported that housing director
Horace Shrader said security locks
would be put on Schneider Hall side
entrances because of. that
building's large number of side
entrances . Ragen said If there was
enough money In the budget other
dorm side entrances would get
loeb .
- Perry Hines, minority atralrs
committee chairman, announced
that a minority employment
seminar will be March 26 at 8 p.m.
in the university center, room 305.
Barbara Smith and Joseph
Humphrey of the state personnel
department will speak.
-Osama Sharif, International
sludents committee chairman,
said tickets for the international
food fest and fashion show are on
sale. Tickets are $2.50 for students
and $3.50 for non-students. The
foodfestwillbeat6 :30p.m . Feb. 26
In the Garrett Conference Center.
-Jack Smith, a Prospect freshman, and Vemon PruItt, an Oak
Ridge, Tenn., freshman, were
appointed as on..:ampus housing
cCKhalrmen. Smith and PruItt will
replace Shawn Bryant, senior class
president, who resigned.

Graduate council agrees
to keep adm~ssions policy
The graduate' ·council voted .
unanimously Tuesday to keep the
current admission policy for
degree candidates:
An application for candidacy
must be submitted before a student
enrolls for the last nine hours of
graduate courses. U a student

completes the requirements but
laila to rue the application, he must
enroll in an additional nine hours .
Dr. David Dunn, head of the
bealth and safety deparlment, said
he thought the rule was an unfair
"penallJ" on the- student wIlo llad
met aU the other reqlilrements.

RESTAURANT
.

.

Good Luck
Western

-

Beat Murray!
.McGaliiard TV
1221 Broadway Avenue
Bowling Green Pipe
and Tobacco
Fountain Square
Genesis Hairstyling Studio
508 US 31-W ByPass

·Under new manage.mf;)nt
h8~b~rgers .ham ~~dWi~h8~
.r~ast beef. favorite beverages

Golden Tan
1337 31 -W ByPass
Sizzler
2635 Scottsville Rd.
Mr. D's
1138CollegeSt.

I:';
Ebo's Depot

College Heights Herald

659 US 31-W ByPass

125DUC
Poston'~ Electronics
Wester~Gateway Center

The Penthouse
900 Fairview Ave .

JC Penney
Greenwood Mall
Copy Trolley
1101 Chestnut

Godfather's
College Heights Bookstore
150031-W ByPass
Western Kentucky University
Dominos
1505 US 31-W ByPass

.

Herald 13

C.D.S. No . 7
US 31-W ByPass

Sears
1018 State Street

Briarpatch
956 Fairview Avenue

Dollar.Brothers Shoe Co.
Fountain Square

Hair Unlimited
704 E. 16th St.
....~~ .
.'

Athletic Att.ic
Smallhou'Se and Scottsvillie

salad bar
potato p.atchwith fixings
14th and, the Bypas~ .

.

.

. ~

M iChael'~shoes
Fairview~ laza

.
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Glennis Wallace, a freshman nursing
major from Jellico, Tenn., wean a sticker supporting President Donald Zachariaa.;at the "Back- Zack' nIlly RIght,
Associated ,Student Government president, Steve Fuller uses a bullhorn to
direct Zacharias 8Upporte~.

I'

~

Students have rally
-Coatlaued from Frout Pago-

,

.

realize that there is no avoiding the
problem. and that we are all In thb
together, I think you will '_
changes,
"But the state is in dramatic
financial difficulty." he continued.
"and there will have to be cutS next
year, Going to sc:bool will cost you
more - it will cost everyone more
- but with your ' 'pmt. there are
things we
do about it."
Zacharias talked about his
meetings with corporate leaders
from different cities who might be
' able to assist the university
rmancially. He also encouraged
the students to uk alumni to help
the 'university,

can

•

~clWiu concluded the rally by
thaJlking the students and Jert them
, with • plea : " I want yoU to- IIDderstand. please. to keep It (your
support) conflned to something
llte thb - keep It poeIUve."

I

Zacbarlas then Invited the nearly
numb demonstrsten to warm up in
the admlnlatration building lobby
and n!gents room, _
There. he taiked to reporters
from leveral newspapers and
televisiO'n and radiO' statiO'nsJn an
infonnal 4S-minute quesUon-and·
answer lIOIIiO'n.
Zacharias said he thought the
rally was "a bsolutely over·
whelming," and lI..t he saw It as a
poelUve statement by the students
that 1$hO~ how ,committed they
are tP the university,
He.said O'De O'f the causes of the
current shortage of money was a
197'9 tax cut which caused a major
decline In state revenue,
Zacharia& closed by thanking the
students for' their concern andasked them to contact their iocal
leglalators to get aometlUng done,
"The daya can sometimes get
long around here." he said, " but
not with qua kind of IRIPP."I,"

,.
t

_Obl/.IIm _ _

A crowd gathers in front of the a<lminbtration bu.i1ding to demonstrate support for

President Donald Zacharias.

'

PAGLIAI'S
PIZZA
"Weekday-Dlne-In-Speeials" for

Open Dally

4 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Deliveries Daily
7 to Midniglrt

FebrDa~y

EveryTa~~y

Every Monday A .

Spaghetti Special
"ednesday
With Sal'a d & FREE Bottor:nless
Garlic Brea'd ,I"
Soft Drink
WithAny
2325 Nashvilki Rd.

Food Order

Bowling' Green Center
,

-,

..

call 782-3918

coupons not good
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deliveries
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ANY MEDIUM PIZZA
Good thru February 15
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Good thru February 15
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Cast of 'oddballs~makes 'Harp' en g.agIn
g
By CHRIS ALLEN

ReVIeW

The most important thing that
can be said about "The Grass
Harp," which opens tonl&ht In
more bizarre set of characters
Russell Miller Theater, Is that It Is
been In a major play .
a 'lot of fun .
This production should succeed
because cast members pay par·
Director J . Kevin Calk took a
ticular attention to details like
pleasant, upbeat mUSical , added a
talented cast and came up with an
dialects and posture as they per·
sonallze their characters. 'Since It
engaging, funny and entertaining
would be easy to stereotype every
production.
character, the cast and director
Truman Capote's "The Grass
have made a conscious effort to
Harp" teUa the story of Dolly
make most of the main characters
Talbo, an innocent spinster who
believable . .
whiles away her time brewing her
In the lead role, Janet Hanson, a "dropsy cure," a secret cure-all
senior performing aria major,
eIIxtr she received from a band of
captures DoUy Talbo's's innocence
gyp8les.
during the first scene in a song she
Her cynical older sister Verena
sees the ellxlr 85 just another . performs beautifully ca11ed
" Dropsy Cure Weather."
means of turning a profit. But
Surrounded by the numerous
when she and her greedy partner,
crazies who show up In' the second
Dr. Morris Ritz, attempt to buy
act, It would be easy for the bland,
Dolly's secret recipe, she accuses
good·natured DoUy to be over·
Verena of trying to steal "the only
whelmed and forgotten . Instead,
thing that was ever really mine."
Hanson's charm should hold the
DoUy refuses to seU Verena the
recipe, and she and her two misfit
audience's attention.
The other major female role,
companions - her nephew Collin
Verena, is han died by Kathryn Lea
and Catherine, a black woman who
After Dolly turns down Dr. Ritz's contract, she joins forces with Maude Riordan,
Ballard, a senior theater and
is convinced that she's an Indian
played by Nancy Hampton, and Collin TaIbo, played by Tom Reaves. Dolly Talba is
broadcasting major. Although she
princess - move Into a tree house
played by Janet Hanson in the musical "A Grass Harp" which opens tonight.
Is the "bad sister," Ballard plays
deep In River Woods.
several moving scenes In such as
Tben, a host of oddbalIa begin
small male roles.
getting the him drunk on dropsy
way that the audience understands song "The Babylove Mlr~cle
moving in with her. Verena,
Freshman Tom Reaves· is
Show," accompanied by her five
cure.
and sympathizes with Verena.
homer, cootlnues to 'see doilar
capable as Collin, and he sings one
ragamuffins, Is probably the
But audiences are most likely to
The musical director, senior
signa, and when DoDy and com·
of the funniest aolos, "F100des."
second best number in the shoW'.
enjoy the musical's supporting
performing arts majora Jay
pany are fOWld, she has them all
The other major male role, Dr.
Gaither, uses a piano and l4-plece
characters, In particular, MIchele
arrested.
Finally, Collin ' s girlfriend
Ritz, Is handled by senior Pat
Colette Morris as Catherine. The Maude Riordan is played with
orcbestra to accompany bis
To free beneIf , and ber com..
Spaulding,
wbo
designed
the
sets.
freshman's portrayal of the sllghty enthusiasm by Nancy Hampton, a
chorus, whlcb is especlaIIy ef·
panloDl and still find '1OIJle way to
Worthy of mention are the other
loony " Indian princess" Is sophomore theater major. Her
fective on "Yellow Drum," the
reach Verena, DoUy flncIs she must
two
·male
roles,
which,
though
production'S best number, and J
hySterical . From her exaggerated dancing skills, amply demon·
make declsiOlll and stand' behlQd
postUre to her mutilated dialect, strated in "The Grass Harp," are small, add important elements to brings the play to a rousing climax.
them. When she II!{lf11S to stand on
Jeffrey
Carl
Prather
as
the
story.
Performances of "11Ie Grass
Mo.,ta plays Catherine perfectiy.' an 'important contibutlon to a show
her own, the story's problemi are
Judge Charlle Cool brings the first
Harp" will be in Russell Miller
Another strong character is that has little movement.
resolved .
act
to
a
touching
close,
and
David
Theater tonight, tomorrow ,
Babylove, a faith healer with five
The play's meuage Is that then!
On the other hand, the male
J . Snowden as' Sberiff Amos
Saturday and Monday nights at
UIegIUmate children, played by performances are weaker Is nothing wrong With being dlC·
LeJaa'nd
Is
funny
when
Dolly
and
B:15, with matinees Saturday and
~more Cindy Mohr.
ferent - and the characters cerpossibly because the play
has
company try to escape jail by
Sunday at 3 p.m .
tainly are cliff_I. RArely'
a.
Mohr has a fine voice, and her major female parts and relatively

!W

Audition.
,

Auditions for Fountain
Square Players' . production of
"UtUe Mary SunabIDe" will lie
at 7 p.rn. W~y , In the
Procram Room of the pubUc
Ubrary and at 7 p.m. Thursday
In the library's Conference
Room. Anyooe Inlerellted In ·
auditioning sbouId be prepared
to sing a BroadWay shoW' tune.

Lecture
Dr. Ann ~tting of the
sociology, anthropology and
social work department wUl
lecture ' at 7 tonl&ht on "The
Prison System of Guatemala :
An Application of FamUlam in
'LatJil America... 11Ie lecture,..

which will be In the Procram
. Rooin of the Bowling Green
Public Ubrary, la based on her
recent
obaervatlon
Guatemala pri.Iona.

of

Plays
Truman Capote's "The Grass

Harp," a muslclll drama being
produced by the theater
department, opens tonight In
Rusae1I Miller Theater. The
play wjll be tonight, FrIday,
Saturday and Monday at 8: 15
.' p.m . , with matinees at 3
Saturday and Sunday af·
ternoon.
Tickets are $2 for studentS
and $3 for the general public
aeservatioDl cap be made by

calling the box office at 745-3121.
The StudiO Theater will
prelent "Ludlow Fair" by
Lanford Walaon at 8: 15 p.m .
next Wednesday and Thunday
In Gordon W11aon Theater 100.
There will be no admission
charge.

Movies
Plaza Twin 1 will bold over for
second week 'the Neil Simon
comedy "Seems Like Old
Times" starring Goldie HaWn
and Chevy Chase. It is rated
PG . Starting tomorrow at Plaza
TwIn II is "The Competition,"
rated PG , starring Richard
Dreyfuss and Amy Irving as
competing pianists who fall in
love.
8

Martin Twin I will preaent
Antbony Hopkins, Shirley
MacLaine and Bo Derek In "A
Cbange of ~," startJna
tomorrow. 'IbiJ .tory of two
people. (and tbelr· varlou.
lovers) sulfertn; mld·life crises
is rated R. Held over agaln at
MartIn Twin 11 Is "Nine to
Five," rated PG, a comic tale of
three secretaries' revenge
against their chauvinistic boss:It slars Uly Toinlin, Jane
Fonda and Dolly Parton.
The State Theater Is holding
over "Mother's Day," an R·
rated horror film played In part
for laughs.
Reguiar showtlmes for all
features are 7 and 9 p.m. week·
days; and 3, 5, 7 and 9 p.m. on

FrIday and Saturday.
StArtInJ tonight and running .
througb Weclnesclay at Ceater
Theater Is FraDds Ford Cappola's Vietnam war epic
. "ApocaIypee Now," .tarring
Martjn Sheen, Marlon Branda
and Robert Duvall. The coo·
troverslal adaptation of JORph
• Conrad's "Heart of Darlalesa"
is rated R . SIlowtlmes are 7:30
p.m. weekdays, and 7 and 1:30
p.m. on FrIday and Saturday.
- The late show at Plaza Twin I
will be the R-f'ated ' "Motel
Hell," which Is part hC?ttOr film ,
part black comedy. Playing at
Twin h will be Kristy McNichol
and Tatum 0 ' Neal in " Littie
Darlings ," also rated R .
Showings begin at 11 :30 p.m.
FrIday and Saturday.
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More budget cuts
m~y affect salaries
WeSlern administrators are
WlCertain bow salaries will be

affecled by impendin, budCet cuta
in 1981-«l.
Budiet cliredor Paul Coot said
because the extent of the budget
CUll is not known, it is impossible
10 determine how salaries will be
affected.
" Nobody has ever given II.! a
Ogure," he said . " We really don't
kno.... whal we're dealing with. "
Cook said ofllcials would
probably nol know unlil April the
amounl of money which will be
lrimmed from highe.r educalion
budgets .
" No one has been Officially
advised of whai their official culs
"'OIIld be," he said . "Unlil we know
more we can 'l predict. anything."
Presidenl Donald Zacharias
agreed with Cook.
" I Ihlnk one of the worsl things

Coffee House

we could do is speculate on 1he
situation," he said.

3-5 p.rn; Feb. 12 ThurS.
DUCLobby

Zacharias said that In addition to
. the budget cuta, other factors have
to be edIIaIdered before salary
dec:siollll could be made, Among
them, he said, IJ detennlnlng how
' lultlon Increases will affect the
money universities will receive.

entertainers:
Anne Meyers
Joe Buchanan

Zacharias said an advisory
committee haa been revlewmg
each unitary budget along with
deans and department heads. And
although nothing can be done
presenUy to determine salaries for
the next year, "We're not ignoring
cthe siluation) ," he said.
"We ' re try ing to be as
systemalic and fair aboul
(salaries) as we can," he said.
"My decision is to Iry to keep the
the salary increase as part. of the
budget planning operation as long ,
as' i can ."

..

I .

Poets may enter

Attention WKU Students:
)

national contests
Three national poetry contests
are open 10 sludenf poets seeking
fame, recbgniUon or money .
Sunday is the closing date for the
National Poetry Press · contest.
Manuscripts should by typed and
bear the name of the student and
college he attended.
Manuscripts should be mailed to
the National Poetry Press, Box 111,
Agoura, Calll. 91301.
In another contest, more than
$10,000 In priz.es, includin& a $1,000
grand prize, MIl be awarded.
The contest IJ sponsored by
World of Poetry, a quArterty
oewsIetter for poets. Poems In any
style and on any subject matter are
eligible.
RuIea and entry fOMlll are
available from the World of
Poetry, 201 Stoc:ktoa, Dept. N,
. Sac:nmenbl, catiI, 1I!Il7,
TIle deedIIDe Ia!be ~

PabUeaU_' I18tloal colIqI;
pottry c:catat .. MardI st.
fee 01 $1 pl!I'
poem \a reqlllred. AddlUoD&1
poems caD be eaIered at 51 ceab a
poem. ElICh poem mu.r-~

Tomorrow is your last chance to
send a mouse to college. Make your
donation at Due. An 87< donation
makes you eligible for a drawing for
a free trip to Fort Lauderdale. Drawing
at haHtime at the Murray-Weste,-n game

Gu~

ens
fix.
. Personal

. Lecture canceled
be~ause of weather
RuSIe1I KIrk'. Iedure titled "\a
America Decadent?" which was
scheduled for 'l\Jesday night a. a
part of . the Unlvenity Lecture
Series, was canceled because of
bad weather,
. Kirk's
leciure
may
be .
. rescheduled for next faU .

OPEN 24 HOURS

Checks Accepted
Coffee 10·
. TIVOur·m ncb 'frieci'Breadeci' Mushrooms'or '
.

'. Au IDitial eatry

than 14 lines., ,
'I'beft are DO reatrictiooa OIl the
form or theme 01 the ·poem.
The writer 01' the best poem wIl1.
receive $lOll, Other wllinlng poems
will be published In the American
CoUegiate Poeta Anthology.
Manuscripts can be mailed to
International Publications, P . O.
Box 441127, Loa Anae/es, Call1, '
30044 •

FAMILY RESTAURANT

I

I
II
I.

Cauliflower.••

/

flti"menui't emof
$3.25 or mor~ . .

-------------------_
........
$1.00 OF~

I
·1

one coupon per purchase

coupon expirea 2·17·81

fluy menu item of

'1' .

I

I
II

$1.00 OFF·
fluy.menuitemof ·
$3.25 or more

I
I
I

<. coupon expires. 2-17-81 !I
.----------------~------~-------~---------------~
Greeo W09d Interchange, Bowling Green, Kentucky-42101 • (502) 781-94n
$3.25 or more

lone coupon per purchase

coupon expires 2-17-81

oile coupo~ per purchase

...;...
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-$pOI'ts
Austin Peay battling fO'r-tournamentb~rth
I tbcM ~ and they could wIn,aU

By PHIL SKAGGS

/

roar of u.n,"

AuIUn Peay will try to do men
Ihan burt WeeIern'l cbaDcea of
wiDnIDI the eoaferenee regular
-.on champlonehlp wtIeo the two
teams meet tODlgbt at 7: 30 In
ClarkJvIlle, TeM.
Peay II fourth In Ohio VaUey
Conference standings with a &-5
leap record, and Peay COIIch Ron
Bargatn said tonlgbt'l game
should decide wbether biB team
wins one of the four OVC tour·

IWIll!llt apoll.
"Our sealon II probably
wrapped up In thla game,"
Bargatze aald. "We play the top
three teams In the conference and
Eastern plays Western and the
three last placed teams. I feel IlJr:e
they're going to win at least two of

Ealtenllallftb ill the OVC at H ,
The CoIaDela play Akron at home
toolabt ~ p1ayinC their Iut
three pIllS on the road at
Morebeed, T~ Tech and
Western, Peey'. Iut two gamee
are at Murray and Middle Ten-

nessee,
'!be Governon ba ve other IncenUves to beat Western tonight. A
win would . .ure Peay or Its firIt
wtnntna __ 1iDce me. the Iut

JflU' they made It to tile Ieep
bJunlameDl. It wouJd Do &In
Buptze, In ble aecond year at
Peay, bla lint victory over the
H1U1oppera.
Western, winners of leven
ItraJght games aoo 10 of Its lalt 11,
could cUnch a tournament berth
with a win tonight.
Bargatze aald bla team won't do
anything lpecial to stop Western'l
Craig McCormick and Tony
Wilson, who acored 18 points each
to lead ~ Tappen to a 7H8 win

over Peay In DIddie Arsa lilt
month.
"We tried tIIat before and -sed
up trictInC ouneIfta." Barpbe
aaId, ''One IllY wu doing me tbIag
and the other IU1I the other,
"We miCht live McConnlck and
WUaoD a valentine before the
game," Baraatu milled. "We'D
appeaJ to their romantic nature."
Although Western and Peay are
See GOVERNORS
Pqe18, CoIIlIDJI 1

W ~stern hopes to gain
in conference race
BySALLYRAQUE
With only two '1t'eeks left In
regular season play, Western
travels to Austln Peay tonight for a
5: Iii p.m . rematch with the
Governors.

Freshman Dianne Depp scored
22 points and grabbed 12 rebowKIs
to lead the Toppers to • ~
victory over AusUn Peay last
month In Diddle ·Arena.
.
Laurie Heltsley and Sbaron
Garland added 18 and I.Polnts,
respecUvely, .1n the earUer game.
Peay wu led by cl!llter TIna CotUe
with 12 points. Cottle, the Gover·
nors'leadlng scorer"carries an 11.8
point per game ' average Into
tonight's contest.
Austln Peay hu' a _I0Il mark
of ISoU while Western II U-U ,
The H1UtolJP!!" hope to gain
ground In the Kentucky Women's
intercollegiate Conference race
when Murray playa here Saturday
night.
~Western
allo meets the
Unlvenlty of Keufuc:ky - 1-0 In
the c:onfereDce - Monday nlgbt In

Lexln&toa,
"Kentucky hu the conference
pretty much wrapped up, but
there's about a tw}>- or three-way
tie for aecond place," coach Elleen

wamars

baslceltll1l
Canty said. " We have a chance for
second If we \ can win all of our
remaining KWIC games.'"
Western edged the Racers In
Murray last month, coming from a
49-46 bairUme deficit to win, 82-8l.
Sharon Garland led the Tope with
28 points and nine rebounds.
Murray was led by guard Laura
Lynn, who finished with 21 points.
Lynn leads Murray with a 15.3
average,
Murray sporla an 11-12 record
and a 2-9 mark In the KWIC ,
Western gave lOth-ranked
Kentucky a scare In Diddle Arena
In early January, Western led
early In the aecond bait, but
Kentucky raUed for a 77-70 win,
However, Kentucky, 17-4 overall,
hu dropped three or Its last four
games, Including a ~ setback to
Auburn, Western loet to Auburn in
early' January, 77-68, In the.seCD!Id
round of the MJamI Jamboree.
ValerIe Still Is Kentucky's
leedlng scorer with a 23 point
average,

Prophet:
While Murray wu tbraahlng
Western 4!H1 In fOOlball Nov. 22,
Western's rIlJery team was being
beeten badly by the Racers,
. That night, the. Racer balketbaU
team opened Its seuon with a 91-82 '
victory over 'a vlaUng squad from
, England.
Alter the game, Murray bead
coach Ron Greene wu amIl\ng
broadly, Hla team had played '
impressively, and bad favonbly .
ended one of the most iuc:c:easful
days In Murray athletic history,
In the locker room, he looked
me with arms folded and aald,
-"Leal year wu your year - this
yeer la oun ."
'

at

On guard

Photo by TOCSd 9uch1rw:

Doug Richter trys to deflect Mark Chesnut's pass in an intramural baaketball game
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha. Lambda Chi's 38-37 overtime
victory Tuesday qualifies them to play,sigma Nu tonight.
be~ween

Coach Ron Greene thinks '81 Murray State's year

Tommy
CieOrge
Sports Columnist
Ron Greene - the propnet.
HIJ team wu burled by Western
three Umes last .jeer, Includlng a
5W1 lOll In the OhIo Valley ,Conference tournament at Diddle
Arena, And on Jan, 15wben the two
teams met for the flrat Ume 'thiB
_soD, Greene's young team set
out to prove IIfm right.
H1tUng prMSUre frw throwa

down the stretch, Murray outlasted
the Toppers, 5~57 , In overtime at
Murray's fieldhouse,
Can they do It again saturday?
'!be way thia Murray team bas
been playing lately, the answer iB
YES, '!be Racers bave a deceiving
14-7 record, but they won nine or
their last 10 games - five In a row
and bave recorded seven of
those wins by a total of 13 points,
Murray hu a big game against
Middle tonight. But If both Murray
and Western win tOnight, Saturday'~ game will be crucial for both
teems, Murray iB 8-2 In the conference while Western leads with a
~I mark, '!be team with the best

Dve record will be the host of the guard Mont Sleets, who Haskins
said "Is one or the Onest guards In
conference tournament.
the country," Sleets Is the con"Sooner or later, luck rIIDS out,"
ference ' s fourth-leading scorer
Western coach Clem Haskins said,
with 18.4 points per game, He's
"Murray State has a good team,.
bein Murray's leading scorer In 12
Luck can get you a game, but
of its 11 games, with a personal
nobody gets that lucky, What some
high 25 points against Eastern and
people think Is 'luck' Is really a
credit to coach Greene and bla ' Austln Peay.
Sleets and forwa·r d, Kenny
players,
Hammonda - who baa led his team
' 'They control the tempo and
In rebounding four or the last alx
flow of the game and get in a
games - get aU the Ink and opposition near the end to win,
ponents' respect. While teams are
'!bey're smart, '!bey can handle
keying on those two, skinny
the preisure, and therefore, win a
sophomore forward Glen Green
lot or close games.']
11Ie firecracker to tbiJ Murray
See '81
teem la $-foot-lO.Jnch 'aophoinore
Page 19: Column 1
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Governors battling for ovd tourney berth
tied for second in the OVC in team
rebounding with ·36 per game,
Bargatze said he is concertied
about his team 's ability to rebound
with the TopperS.
" Sometimes statistics are
misleading," he said. " Obviously,
they' re a bette~ rebounding team
than we are. You can tell that just
by looking at them. Somehow we'll
have to stay with them on the
boards."

Peay's Andrew Burton continues
to lead the OVC in scoring with an
average of 20.1 points a game. The
&-foot." senior guilrd's success is no
surprise to Weslern coach Clem
Haskins.
" He's a phenomenal offensive
player - oneof the top two or three
guards in the conference. We'll
have our hands full trying to
contain him," he said . .
Sargalze said he hasn·t been as
surprised with Burton's average as

teams the test in the country.
The top',,- \ teams in the nation
qualify. ~ the NCAA championships. Western faces an uphill
batOe since It has not won a ml!et

Riflery
Western will compete this
weekend In the Kentucky State
Championships at Murray. Coach
Gale charrUlS saId Western will
face five of the best teams in the

thla

season.

.

Chris LaIr, Western's top
shooter, said because Western's
team is young, experienced teams
like Tech are difficult to beat.
"At schools like that," he ex·
plalned, "for your rlrSt two years
you can forget malting the rU'St
team because their juniors and
seniors are so good."

nation.
"Considering the competition,"
Chaffins said, "we'll come in sixth
out or six."
Participants include West
Virginia , East Tennessee; Ten·
nessee Tech, Murray and Eastern.
Chaffins said he
those

with the fact he is leading the
league.

and sixth in the league in scoring
with 15.5 points a game.
.

"I'm more surprised that 20
points a game is leading the conference," he said. " But the style or
play in the OVC has changed in the
. Iast few years ."

McCormick is now second in the
OVC in rebounding wHh an
average of 7.2 a game. The junior
center is Western's leading scorer
with 15.2 points a game, seventh
best in the OVC.

Burton is Peay's second-leading
rebounder, with 6.7 a game. Senior
forward Roosevelt Sanders leads
Peay in reboundlng with 6.9 a
game, third best in the conference.
Sanders is also second on the team

However, McCormick has been
playing at less than 100 percent the
last couple of weeks due to a
mysterious wei~l'loss of about 15
pounds.

Swimmin~
Eastern meets Yjestern here
today at 4 p.m ., and coach Bill
Powell hopes Western records its
99th swimming victory In the
school's history .
PoweU said Eastern has excellent divers in Scott Barber and
Kevin Curren. He saId they have
good swimmers in Chris Grey holder of two 'of Western's pool
records - and Brian Conroy.
" If we swim weU, we'll beat
'em," Powell said. "Our guys are

on a roll now. But they're no
pushover . Eastern-M'estern in
swimming Is no different than in
any other sport. They'll come down
here ready to swim."

Men's track
Western travels to Richmond
this weekend for a triangular meet
with Eastern and Ohio State
University. The meet will be
Western's last before the Ohio
Valley Conference indoor championships, coach Curtiss Long said.

"I don't know what It ill," he said
aRer Western's win over Tennessee Tech last Saturday night.
" I've heen having the flu
throughout the season. I don't
know if it's that or if I haven' t been
eating right.
"I'm not playing as strongly and
my endurance Isn't there," he saId .
"I get tired and get in a state of
laxlly. During the last month of the
season I'm going to try to lift some
weights. Maybe that will help me
get ready for the playoCCs."

Larry Cuzzort and Dave Murphy
will compete in the Toronto Maple
Leaf Games in Canada .
)

WomelJ's track
Western will compete against 20
teams Saturday at the UnIversity
or illinois, in Champagne. ru.
Coach Cecil Ward saId It will be a
tough meet, but Western should do
well .
Angela Gay ;and graduate
assistant coach Gail Watkins will
travel to the Toronto Maple Leaf
Games in Canada.

\

Teleflora's
Sweetheart
Bouquet

We are no longer associated with Rodes.Silkscreen Printing Co.
We have formed our own company SCREEN WORKS, INC.
Our new phone numbers are SALES 502/843-3912 and
MANUFACTURING

\'

827 Broadway.

"l'f

502/842-0015. Our new address i~ __

We are looking forward to serving you

in our new automated 'plant where our service and quality
will be better than ever.

We want to serve your scr(;)en

printing needs in '81.
- See us for your Jerseys, Jackets,
T-Shirts, Ball Caps,
"Big Red" T-Shirts,
Visors, and Party Favors!

It'll win someone's heart.
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Bart Britt, President/Owner

' .

Rebel's Lan'd ing
. 1211 U.S. 31-W By-Pass

Bowling Green , K.entucky 42101
Phone 502-842-1700
'Gifts, Flowers, and Decorator Items
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. Make Yo'ur T~ue-L • ve Smile!

-Continued from p.,e 17-

"I'll be ahocked U the game gets
into the 701 or 601," Haaldna lIBid.
beats them to death.·
"They will spread the ball out, take
Green, U, 175 pounds, and an
good shots and try to ' control the
AJ).()VC freshman last year, 13 a
tempo. We'll have to make our free
sneaky player. "You just look out
throws this Ume and block out so
there and think you !lee an average
guy, and before you know it, he has . they don't get the second shot.
" And the main thing we' D do
15 points and nine rebounds,"
dlIferenUy .1a put more full court
HaBkins IIBld.
on them and make them
Murray 13 averaglng 62.7 points
play from base to base (line),"
per game, shooting 47.5 percent
from the field and 69 percent from
Regardleu
of
Haskins'
the free throw line. Murray hal
philosophies, Murray sun thlnlta
won just two of five games In
this Is "their year."
Diddle Arena since 1976, and
And Greene only wants to be able
Haskins hopes the home-<:OUJ1
to lIBy one thing in mld·March: "I
advantage will prove declalve.
told you so."

pressure

For Valentine's Week send our FTO

Hearts &Flowe~' Bouquet.
Valentine's'Day is Saturday, Febru.ary 14.
. A h~a utiful
bouquet 'Created
es~ec ially for
the day.
Call or
us soon .

Any urand guitars, UalljOS, amps, strings, accessories,
etc. 35-45% off. Example items and prices:
M,, ' ln H·D28

1452.22

944 .00

508 .22

('It-son LP Cus

1080.45

756.00

324.45

315 .00

210.00

105.00

O'addu lo
)· 16 ",InK'

8 .13

4.50

3.63

L.bella du-

7.41

4.50

2.91

Pnve.,. amp ,

t

You'll be sure to
capture the
heart of your
special
valentine .

'17 99

'199~

Model : TNT

H elping you _

say if rig!.!.

sic ill strings

'ABOVE PRICES INCLUOE .TAX
"CASES ARE INCLUD ED IN GUITAR PRICES
PH. 842·2990 Ifler 9 p.m. A.k ror Oeylon.

A .performanc~
of .p oet.r y by
B.F.· Maiz·

VALENTINE'S WEEK

Bud Vases Available.
W ICarnations, Roses,
Sweetheart Roses,
Mixed Spring Flowers.
Beginning at

'. 8:00 p.m~
Garr-ett Ba'l lroom
Sponsored by
'UCB

'9
'1299

Wrapped in paper
Full .

' ·8th

..

10 Carnations
with greens
99
ServIce

Feb~

$!!!99

SHOT OF L.VE
BOUQUET
For those just a
99
little bit in love.
(Locall
Clear glass with
mini carnations,
white pompoms & daisies
accented with purple statis
& red pussy willow.

e ·.
.

'7

WE ALSO HAVE OTHERS
AT YOUR PRICE RANGE

,

'"

..

.

'f,

' ,~

y ~"

I L.VE YOU
A LITTLE BIT
BOUQUET
.f ervire i n vn.se

'3 99
• 5 .9

Just a short walk from campus.
Phone and we will have ready or stop by.

Serving from 2 Locations.

BLACK
AWARENE'S S

'M'O NTH

.... a.=.~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~--:.I

•

WE DELIVER CITY -WIDE

Roy~J?~

Collet Cove Center
842-0174 71531-W By-Pass

~~~~!I:E!~~~~~~~
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CHE alters. response

'.

I

a's spokesman (or the eight
- ContinuM from Front Pageuniversity presidents Invited lor a
use of outdated information.
discussion with the council.
Nearly two years elapsed between
-SIngletary said that the
data collection and receipt 01 your
presidents did not seek to be exlctter."
cluded lrom the state budget cuts,
II Kentucky fails to comply with
but that their Impact "had just not
the order, it could lose $60 million
been realized."
in federal lunds.
.
"We (the preSidents) did not
Several black leaders told the
bleed all over the carpet <when
council that Kentucky State should
complying with the cuts,)"
not bear the 'brunt 01 · the (ederal
Singletary said. "As a result 01
complaints.
that, I believe that a lot or agencies
John Johnson, president 01 the
didn't realize the impact."
Kentucky Conlerence' 01 the
Higher education absorbed a $30
National Association -lor the
Advancement 01 Colored People,
million cut when last spring's
and Raymond Burse, the council's - revllnue predlctlons leU short $114
million .
only black member, both said
emphasis should be placed On
President Donald Zacharias said
integrating the other seven state
the presidents had met last Friday
universities, rather than making
to discuss what they should present
chanRes at KSU.
•
to the ·council.
Both versio~ 01 the response
"This wu an important opechoed these points, saying KSU's
portunity
to express
our
small enrollment (\ess than 1,9(0)
viewpoint," hc said. "We didn'l
s hould be considered when
want to duplicate ourselves."
relerring to its high concentration
For that reason, Zacharias did
01 blacks and that KSU had
not speak to the council, bIlt
developed a non-racial mission.
distributM a swnmary sh"eet 01
The response also cited that 90
budget cut consequences at
percent o( blacks attending college
Western, which he said "were
in Kentucky were at traditonally
typical 01 things happening on
white universities.
other campuses."
A six-member committ~ on
The handout included th'e imminority a era in was appointmnd
m.edhrte impact On university
a special CHE session was
operations such as the freeze on
scheduled lor March 11 to check
filling vacant (aculty positions and
progress on the plan before the
delays In maintenance, and the
deadline.
lonll-range impact on laculty
Dr. Otis SinaJelary,-president or
morale.
the University 01 Kentucky, served
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The ouUook In loday'S energy Industry IS one
of carefu l planning and deep concetn
101 the lulure U 's a poSitive oullook.
bUI nol tho brightest tJy rar

w•• r. coming to your c.mpua
Tuesday, February 10, 1981
10 ta lk to st udents who arc prepat lng to graduate With degrees In Account ing. Business,
Compu ter'Sclence , or Chem ical, Mechanical and
ElecltiCai Systems Englneeflng.
II you' re interesled in applying your educalion
to an industry Ihat needs your many sirengths
and lalenlS, be sure loa"ange lot an appoIntment.

Over tho ne-I lew yearS ,many things Will be
happen ing 10 bflohie n Ihal p icture. and Oay1on
Power & Lrght Will p laya big ro tc In thelf
deYetopmcnl Whether It be teacl"lIng OUf enCfgy
conSC IOUs consumers their rolo In conservIng
power SOurces. making the change from one
energy resource to another. or learntng more
about our own part ot Ihe power
Industry. Opal is on lOp or things i----~tOliilI.
e-,rCfY step of the way.

Your coll ege pla cement
counselor Will be able to
heip you sel up your
Interview. If you are
not able 10 meel wllh us
dUring our VIsit, write uS at
the address shown below,
Please inc lude a r8sume
and a description 01 your
career goals and interests,

r

(:
DAYTOrC
POWER £, LIGHT

Corporate R~ltlng,'Courth6uae PI.. a S. W.. Oayton. OH ~Ol
"

